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PART-A
        3x10=30M

Instructions: 1) Answer all questions.
2) Each question carries three marks

1) You meet your teacher at 9 .a.m Write the appropriate greetings and
responses  with at least three of the dialouge.

2) Give Synonyms of the follwing:
a) Quiet  b) Strange c) Refuse

3) Give directions to your father to reach your college from bus station.

4) Fill in the blanks with appropriate froms of verbs.
He_______(go) to college regularly.
I______ (wait) for the bus since 11 a.m.
We _______(watch) That movie last week.

5) Fill in the blanks with appropriate froms of verbs.
We________(plan) to go to Tirupathi yesterday.But before  we entered
the station,the train _________ (leave) already. So we ____(come)
back home disappointedly.

6) Change the voice  of the follwing sentences.
a) I bought a television yesterday.
b) Open the door.
c) She has sung a song.
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7) Write three sentences (one each) on the given pattern
a) S+V
b) S+V+IO+DO
C) S+V+SC

8) Fill in the blanks with  appropriate  prepositions.
a) I am  very good_______ English.
b) He died ___________ Cardiac arrest.
c) The meeting will be held____________3 p.m.

9) Change the speech of the follwing.
a) Ramu said,” I will go to  delhi tomorrow”.
b) He said that he had completed M.B.A.
c) Venu said ,” Iam writing a letter”.

10) Combine the follwing sentences with suitable linking words given in the
brackets.
a) I want a pen. I want a few sheets of paper.(and)
b) He  tried his best. He failed in the examination.(although)
c) Srinu works hard. He is liked by all.(so)

PART-B         10x5=50M

Instructions: 1) Answer five questions.
2) Question No’s 17 and 18 are compulsory.
3) Each question carries ten marks.

11) Why do you need to learn English? Explain with at least five important
reasons.

12) What are the different steps involved in locating the meaning of a word
in a dictonary ?

13) Give instructions to your friend on how to draw money from an A.T.M.

14) Write a paragraph on the climate during summer at your village and how
you would adjust to the changes.

15) Read the follwing passage and find at least  five mistakes and correct
them.

Dear grandma,how are you? How are your health?please Come here
because my mother wants to saw you. we are searching for a home to
shift as the house we presently live is small.I didn’t told you one
important thing .My Father is suffering with malaria. so if you come here
early, he will recovers soon.
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16) Make three ‘Wh’ question and two ‘yes-no’ questions from the follwing
passage.

Avul pakir Jainul abideen abdul kalam popularly known as missile
man was the president of india. The nation knows him as a nuclear
scientist and the father of india’s suceesful missile programmes. As a
defense  scientist he got Bharat Ratna for his great sucess in
Agni,Prathvi,Akash,Trishul and Nag missile projects. Our nation is  Proud
of him because he brought fame to nation in missiles power and
challenging researches. Dr.Kalam has the distinction of working with indian
scientist like Vikram Sarabhai and Sathish Dhawan from whom he got
ideas and  inspiration.After stepping out from his offices,he used to inspire
the young minds with his great speeches and he put many of his ideas
in his autographical book,”wings of fire.”

17) Write a paragraph on college day that you celebrated last year.

18) Read the follwing passage and answer the question that follow.

There was a Guru who had masterd the scriptures. One day When he
was teaching the vedas to his disciples , a cat started moving around.This
did not disturb the Guru, but was distraction to some of his disciples.So
the Guru instructed his disciples to get hold of the cat and tie it to a pillar.
As the nuisance recurred on the follwing days,the cat was regularly
tethered to the piller before the guru began his teaching. Some years
later the Guru died.One of his discipies became the new head. The
practice of tethering the cat to the piller continued.

After a few months the cat died. when the guru began his teaching the
next day he noticed that the cat was missing.He said,”Don’t you know that
a cat must be tied to the pillar during my teaching? That is our Tradition.Go
and find a cat. ” The disciples immediately obeyed the order.Blindly follwing
traditions, thus is foolish and serves no purpose.

1. Why were the disciples distracted?

2. Who bacame the new head?

3. What practice continued after the new Guru took charge?

4. Why was the new Guru foolish?

5. Give the meaning to the follwing words:
a) Disciples    b) Tether
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